Satan Attacking White Horse Media Project. Savannah. Prophetic Intelligence Report. He is Alive!

Dear soldier of Jesus,

Satanic Attack: As you know, White Horse Media will soon release our newest -- and perhaps most controversial -- DVD, "Earth's Final Crisis: What You MUST KNOW To Survive." This one-hour designed-for-sharing DVD hits THE BIG ISSUES: Current signs of Jesus Christ's soon return (see Rev. 1:7); a pending, global crisis (see Dan. 12:1); "the spirits of devils" impersonating deceased loved ones (see Rev. 16:14); the truth about death, burial, and resurrection (1 Cor. 15:3,4); and the importance of forsaking all sin, receiving the Savior, and joining that holy number that "keep the commandments of God and the faith of Jesus" (Rev. 14:12).

My latest update is this: we successfully filmed the program, but we have had more post-production technical difficulties than ever before, which we are convinced are fueled by Satan and his demons. Lucifer hates this project, fears it, and seeks to stop it. Yet God is mighty, and challenge after challenge (such as the audio mysteriously disappearing) has been overcome. Please pray. The battle is on, but we trust that Jesus will win.

Savannah Report: I can't tell you all the details, but our seminar last weekend titled, "America and the Mark of the Beast," held in Savannah, Georgia, was marvelously blessed by God. Many from the community came, and God opened hearts left and right. Here is the audio of my first talk on America in Prophecy. My next series will be at GYC at Southern College about "Perils of the Emerging Church." October 11,12. Join us if you can.

Prophetic Intelligence Report: For many months, in partnership with Gospel Outreach International, White Horse Media has been developing a news-oriented website dedicated to explaining current events from a biblical perspective. Our goal is that eventually this site will become a major, truth-filled source of information to media and the general public. We are not quite ready to do major promotion for the site, but you can get a sneak preview here. Pray for this project too.

Here is our next two-minute devotion, He's Alive.
53 - He's Alive

We hope it is a blessing to you.

As is often the case, finances remain tight these days, so if you would like to help us with a donation, this is a perfect time to do it. Only when we reach heaven will we realize how powerfully God has worked through White Horse Media worldwide to save souls. Praise Him, and thank you!

Keep the faith,

Steve Wohlberg
Speaker/Director, White Horse Media

Post Comments HERE on Steve's new blog
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